
South Sound Condo Beebe Close

South Sound, Cayman Islands

 
Monthly Rent: CI$6,000 Type: Condominium / Apartment
Listing Type: Condo Status: Current Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 3.5 Built: 2022
Views: Garden View, Pool View Pets Friendly: Yes Kids Friendly: Yes
Block: 15B Parcel: 412 Foundation: Slab
Furnished: Yes Number of Units: 4 Construction: Block
Class: Existing

PRESENTED BY

JAMES BEBARFALD
Phone 
345 623-9999
Email 
james@williams2realestate.com

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Welcome to Your Dream HomeNestled in the heart of the prestigious South
Sound area, this exquisite apartment at Beebe Close is more than a
residenceit's a sanctuary. Designed with discerning tastes in mind, it
promises an unrivaled lifestyle for those who aspire to live differently.Pet-
Friendly ParadiseYour beloved pets are welcome here. Imagine weekend
strolls and playful days in a community that cherishes your furry friends as
much as you do.A Location Like No OtherStrategically positioned, this
apartment offers unrivaled access to the best of the Cayman Islands. From
top-tier schools to the vibrant Camana Bay, every convenience is merely a
stone's throw away.Family FirstBoasting three generously sized bedrooms,
this home is a haven for families. Its thoughtful layout fosters togetherness
while ensuring personal space for all.Exclusive AmenitiesDive into the luxury
of your own private pool. This exclusive feature promises endless fun and
relaxation without ever leaving the comfort of home.Elegantly FurnishedStep
inside to find a fully furnished abode, ready for you to begin your new
chapter. Each piece has been carefully selected to enhance the living
experience.Neighborhood GemSouth Sound's great neighborhood is
renowned for its friendly community and tranquil environment. It's not just a
place to live; it's where life's best moments unfold.Parking ConvenienceWith
dedicated parking right in front of the apartment, coming and going is
effortlessly simple.Contact to Arrange a ViewingEnvision your life in South
Sound Apartment Beebe Close. This is where dreams take shape and
aspirations come to life.How do you want to live your life?

https://www.cirebarentals.com

